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misidentification of a type species, rather than asserting authoritatively that Vipio is the

senior synonym of Cremnops, van Achterberg (1982) should have referred the case to

the Commission (Article 70b). The use of Vipio as the senior synonym of Cremnops

would be very disruptive to current usage, since Cremnops has been fairly recently

revised in both North America and Europe (Marsh, 1961; Nixon, 1986), and many

common species are well known under that name. On the other hand, the proposal of

van Achterberg ( 1 982) has not gained any sort of general acceptance. Although Quicke

(1987) did follow van Achterberg and used Isomecus Kriechbaumer, 1895 as the valid

name for Vipio auctt., this position was reversed in Quicke & Sharkey (1989) where

Vipio was once again used as the valid name for the genus in the braconinae. Nixon

(1986) argued against the use of the name Vipio in the agathidinae. The designation of

Agathis longicauda Boheman, 1853 as the type species of Vipio is a viable solution that

preserves the stability of both generic names in the sense that they have been used for

many years. It would be most desirable for the Commission to find in favour of the

proposal of Wharton & Mason.

Additional reference

Marsh, P.M. 1961. A taxonomic study of the genus Cremnops Foerster in America north of

Mexico (Hymenoptera, Braconidae). Annals of the Entomological Society of America, 54(6):

851-861.

Comments on the proposed precedence of HOMALOPTERIDAEBleeker, 1859 over

BALITORIDAE Swainson, 1839 (Osteichthyes, Cypriniformes)

(Case 2703; see BZN47: 277-279; 48: 148-150, 253)

(1) Maurice Kottelat

Zoologische Staatssammlung, Mtinchhausenstrasse 21, D-8000 Miinchen 60. Germany

I read with some surprise Herr Hieronimus's application (BZN 47: 277-279). This is

based on a review of only part of the literature and does not reflect even a basic

understanding of the taxa concerned. While disagreeing completely with it, I wish to

make the following observations.

I (Kottelat, 1988) restored the family-group name balitoridae Swainson, 1839,

rather than using homalopteridae Bleeker, 1859, because balitoridae is the

senior name and because there are taxonomic problems in applying the name

homalopteridae. These derive from uncertainty about the type genus of the family,

Homaloptera van Hasselt, 1823. The type species H. ocellata van der Hoeven, 1 833. as

described and illustrated, cannot be recognized with certainty. Alleged type material in

two museums (Amsterdam and Leiden) cannot be identified beyond doubt as being the

types (see Hora, 1932); I am also not convinced that the specimens represent a single

species. In addition, the name H. ocellata has usually been associated with a species

(sensu Valenciennes in Cuvier & Valenciennes, 1 846; Weber & de Beaufort, 1916) very

diff"erent from van der Hoeven's and this usage still persists in fisheries reports and is

standard practice in the country concerned (Indonesia). Moreover, Homaloptera as

presently understood is a catch-all genus which will probably be split into two or three

genera once correctly revised. I would not exclude the possibility that for the sake of

stabiUty a further application would be needed at that time to designate another type
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species for Homaloptera or replacement type material for H. ocellata. On the other

hand, Balitora Gray, 1830 has recently been revised and the type species. B. brucei

Gray, 1830, is known from good series of museumspecimens. A neotype has also been

designated (Kottelat, 1988). The advantage of using the senior family-group name
(based on a well defined monophyletic genus whose type species is well known and with

good, recently-described type material) instead of the junior name (based on a poorly

described and poorly known type species with dubious type material) is obvious.

The family homalopteridae sensu Sawada (1982), or balitoridae sensu Kottelat

(1988), covers a completely different phylogenetic assemblage from homalopteridae

as previously used. Para. 2 of Hieronimus's application completely fails to appreciate

that the present concept of relationships follows Sawada (1982) and is radically differ-

ent from that in all the works cited in the application. The homalopteridae of these

authors includes about 40 species (mostly known from one or a few specimens), while

the BALITORIDAE as now understood includes balitoridae auctt., gastromyzonidae

auctt., NEMACHEiLiNAEand vaillantellinae (both formerly placed in cobitidae) and a

few genera whose position had earlier been uncertain, thus comprising a complex

group of more than 500 valid species. The introduction of the correct family-group

name almost simultaneously with the completely revised systematics did not create

additional confusion; on the contrary, this was the most convenient way to reduce the

risk of confusion. There is little doubt that those authors who now use balitoridae are

aware of recent developments in the interrelationships of the Cobitoidei, while those

who persist with homalopteridae are not.

The first sentence of para. 3 of the application, which reports 'Kottelat (1988, p. 489)

himself admits that the replacement of homalopteridae by balitoridae creates

additional confusion in the suborder Cobitoidei' is a complete misrepresentation of

what I actually wrote. This was: 'Considering recent and expected changes in system-

atics and nomenclature in Cobitodei (see for example Sawada, 1982 and Kottelat,

1986, 1987) replacement of homalopteridae by balitoridae should not create much
additional confusion'. As an author working on this group of fishes I did not consider

that 'the application of the Principle of Priority would disturb stability and universality

or cause confusion' (Article 23b of the Code). In fact, being mindful of the need for

stability, I explicitly stated (Kottelat, 1988, p. 489): 'Conservation of homalopteridae

would be possible only by use of the plenary powers of the International Commission

on Zoological Nomenclature. This would require a long procedure and thus, immedi-

ate introduction of the valid name better helps create a stable nomenclature'. I still

maintain that adoption of the correct name was the best solution for stability and the

name balitoridae has now become established by existing usage.

I amalso rather surprised by para. 4 of the application: 'Kottelat expects changes in

systematics and nomenclature in suborder Cobitoidei. Under these circumstances all

possible attempts have to be made to stabilize nomenclature'. Does the petitioner

intend that we should no longer synonymize names, or try to identify type species, or

trace type specimens in order not to affect 'stabilized' nomenclature? No amount of

effort to stabilize the nomenclature will prevent the inevitable changes that will result

from the systematic revision of these relatively little known groups of fishes.

Hieronimus argued (para. 2) that the name homalopteridae has been widely

accepted and lists as evidence six titles of what he calls 'recent publications'. It is

noteworthy that all but one of these were published before 1954. Is this evidence that
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the replacement of homalopteridae will actually threaten stability? He failed to men-

tion that almost no one besides these few authors has been working on 'homalopterids'

(sensu prior) and that other uses occur only in a few lists and bibliographies. Note-

worthy also is the fact that besides basic systematic literature, there are only two

publications dealing with aspects of the biology of these fishes. On the other hand,

nowhere has the petitioner mentioned the degree of acceptance and usage of the name
BALiTORiDAE since its re-introduction in July 1988. It seems that an objective presen-

tation of the case requires that the use of both balitoridae and homalopteridae be

summarized. This would show that balitoridae has been adopted almost immediately

and that, besides the petitioner's, no comment against its use has been published in the

ichthyological literature. On the contrary, it has been widely accepted. A list (held by

the Commission Secretariat) of 2 1 references of papers, books and works demonstrates

use of balitoridae instead of homalopteridae since July 1988, and also that the name
change has been immediately followed in South and Southeast Asia where most of the

fishes occur. It is noteworthy that balitoridae is the name used in the Newsletter of

Systematic Ichthyology and in Eschmeyer's (1990, p. 447) Genera of Recent Fishes,

which is without doubt a milestone publication on fish nomenclature this century.

Adoption of names other than those used in such a reference work will certainly create

confusion. The name balitoridae has also entered usage in conservation biology and

appears in the lUCN's (1990) Red List.

I therefore request that the Commission reject Hieronimus's application.

Additional references

Eschmeyer, W.N. 1990. Catalog of the genera of recent fishes. 697 pp. California Academy of

Sciences, San Francisco.

lUCN. 1990. 1990 lUCN Red List of threatened animals. 192 pp. lUCN, Gland, Switzerland.

(2) J.S. Nelson

Department of Zoology, Faculty of Science, University of Alberta, Edmonton, Canada,

T6G2E9

I accepted, although reluctantly, the use of the family-group name balitoridae

Swainson, 1839 rather than homalopteridae Bleeker, 1859. I agree with the views

of Kottelat (above) and think it would be a step backwards to bring back

homalopteridae. It is sometimes diflficult to decide between stability, priority,

commonsense, justice to authors, and other factors. However, I feel that the interests of

zoological nomenclature would be best served by now staying with balitoridae.

Commenton the proposed precedence of ICHTHYOPHIIDAE Taylor, 1968 (Amphibia,

Gymnophiona) over EPICRIIDAE Fitzinger, 1843

(Case 2616 and Opinion 1604; see BZN45: 207-209, 46: 134, 47: 166-167 and 48:

152-155)

Hobart M.Smith
122 Ramaley, Campus Box 334, Boulder. Colorado 80309-0334, U.S.A.

I strongly support the conservation of the name ichthyophiidae (perhaps more

correctly ichthyopheidae) Taylor, 1968 since it has been widely adopted and no other


